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RETROSPECT OF THE MEDICAL SCIENCES.

ULTIMATE SECRETING STRUCTURE.

Mr. Goodsir, in a communication read before the
Royal Society of Edinburgh, on the ultimate secreting
structure, and on the laws of its function, after refer-
ring to the labours of those anatoniists who had con-

firmed Malpighi's doctrine of the follicular nature of
gland ducts, alludes to Purkilnje's hypothesis of the
secreting function of the nucleated corpuscles which
line these ducts. He then proceeds to state, that no

anatomist had hitherto proved that secretion takes
place within the primitive nucleated cell itself, or had
pointed out the intimate nature of the changes which
go on in a secreting organ during the performance of
its function. The ink of the cephalopoda and the
purple of janthina and aplysia, bile in an extensive
series selected from the principal divisions of the ani-
mal kingdoms, urine in the mollusk, milk, &c., are

all considered by Mr. Goodsir as examples of secretions
detected in the cavities of niucleated cells of various
glands and secreting surfaces.
The wall is believed by the author to be the part of

the cell engaged in the process of secretion. The
cavity contains the secreted suibstance, and the nucleus
is the reproductive organ of the cell. A primitive
cell engaged in secretion is denominated by him a

primary secreting cell; arid each cell of this kind is
endowed with its own peculiar property, according to
the oroan in which it is situated. The discovery of
the secretinig agency of the priniitive cell does nlot
remove the principal mystery in which the function
has always been involved; but the general fact that
the primitive cell is the ultimate secreting structure,
is of great value in physiological science, inasmuch as

it connects secretioni with growth, as functions re-

peated by the same laws, and explainis one of the
greatest difficulties in physiology-viz., why a secre-

tion flows from the free surface of a secreting mem-
brane-the secretion exists only on the free surface of
the ripe cells which constitute that surface.
The origin, development, and disappearance of the

primary secreting cell, a subject necessarily involving
the description of the various minute arrangements of
glands and other secreting organs, come next under

consideration. The testicle of the squalus cornubicus
and the liver of the careinus mwnas are adduced as

examples of two orders of glands, denominated by our

author vesicular and follicular. The changes which
occur in the first order of glands consist in the forma-
tion and disappearance of closed vesicles or acini.
Each acinus might be first a single cell, the primary
or germinal cell; or, secondly, it might consist of two
or more cells enclosed in the primary cell, and pro-

duced from its nucletus. These enclosed cells are the

secondary cells of the acinus, and in their cavities,
between their nuclei and cell-walls, the peculiar secre-

tion of the gland is cointained. The primary cell,
with its included group of cells, each fuill of secretion,
is appended to the extremity of one of the terminal
ducts, and consequently does not communicate with
that duct, a diaphragm formed by a portion of the
primary cell wall stretching across the pedicle. When
the secretion in the group of cells is fully elaborated,
the diaphragm dissolves or gives way, the cells burst,

and the secretion flows along the ducts, the acinus
disappearing, and making room for a neighbouring
ascinus, which has in the mean time been advancing
in a similar manner. The whole parenchyma of glands
of this order is thus, according to Mr. Goodsir, in a
constant state of change-of development, maturity,
and atrophy-this series of changes being directly
proportional to tlle profuseness of the secretion.

In the second order of glainds, the follicular, the
germinal cell or spot is situated at the blind extremity
of the follicle, and the secreting cells, as they advance
along the follicle, become distended with their peculiar
secretion.
From all these facts, Mr. Goodsir infers that secre-

tion is a function of, and takes place within, the nu-
cleated cell; and that growth and secretion are iden-
tical-the same process under different circumstances.
-London and Edinburgh Monthly Medical Journal.

LUruS.

Dr. Payaii, of Aix, principal physician to the Hotel-
Dieu, is of opinion that lupus is a disease of a local
character, totally independent of a constitutional
origin. The treatment, which must be purely local,
must be varied accordinig to the cases, the topical
applications being selected from those which, like
styrax and the unguentum styracis, are sufficiently
stimulant to modify the diseased action of the ulcer-
ated surface, or, like the caustics, to disorganise its
structure. Liquid caustics, such as nitric acid and
the acid nitrate of mercury, are of but little use, be-
cause their action is too transitory. Rousselot's
powder is the caustic preparation preferred by M.
Payan; it is composed of four parts of powdered
white arsenic, thirty of cinnabar, and thirty of sanguis
draconis. Corrosive sublimate or the caustic paste of
Vienna may also be employed. In the treatment of
lupus, especially when cicatrisation is taking place,
this pathological law must be remembered, that when
any wound has been open a long while, it becomes a
natural emunctory, requiring the formation of an issue,
in order that the cure may be perfect, and the general
health unaffected. In support of these statements Ml.
Payan narrates four cases, the first of which was cured
by the application of the nitrate of mercury and the
liquid styrax, the second and third by Rousselot's
powder, and the fourth by the Vienna paste.-Journ.
de Mldd. Prat. de Montpellier.

RUPTURE OF THE BOWEL.
Mlost serious mischief sometimes happens when a

hernia exists, from a direct blow either on the lower
part of the abdomen, or by the person being forced
against some unyielding body, by which the truss is
pushed aside, and at the same instant the intestine,
descending into the sac, receives the full force of the
collision. When the hernia is niot supported by a
truss, its descent takes place, and the blow is received
directly upon the intestine. The extent of injury
will vaxy according to the violence of the blow. The
contusion may be insufficienit to burst the bowel, or
occasion such a lesion as shall end in gangrene, its
effects being only inflammation of the coats of the
intestine; or the violence may be such as at once to
rupture the bowel, or, failing that, to cause sloughing



and escape of tlme fMces. The mere contutsion should removed, at the earnest request of the patient. The
be treated by returning the bowel inlto the abdomiien, cancer extended to tlle armnpit, but the glands in the
and keepinig it perfectly at rest, abstainiing altogether axilla were not diseased. WVhilc the adhesions near
from the administrationi of purgatives. *A bruised the hollow of the axilla were being divided, and a
bowel is placed by nature in a state of rest; the ex- portion of the pectoralis major, which wvas diseased,
haustion of the nervous energy of the part diminishes was being removed, a peculiar sound was heard, at
in the muscular tissue the dispositioni to conitract, and first supposed to be caused by the hardness and re-
this inactivity of the bowel should be encouraged, for sistance of time muscular fibre, but which was soon
its safety depends oni the non-occurrence of inflam- recognised as thlC peculiar hissing noise described by
matiomi. If this state be induced by improper inter- Amussat. Scarcely was it hcard when the patient
ference, sloughing or ulceration will probably be the sighed deeply, exclaimed that slie vas dying, and fell
result. Food slhould be given in the smallest quan- almost lifeless inito time arms of a surgeon who was
tity, anld i the liquid form. An occasional enema, to present. A sponge was iminiediately applied to the
uniload the larger intestines, is all that is required, wound, in order to prevenit, by moderate pressure,
unless inflammation supervene, wlhen opium may be the admiissiomi of any more air. The pulse was fre-
had recourse to ; if calomel be adjoinied, care must quent, irregular, and intermittenit; respiration diffi-
be taken that the actioni of the opiate preponiderate. cult; the eyes half closed; aild the patient from time

If the contusion be so severe as to destroy the to time applied her hanld to the regioni of the heart,
vitality of the bowvel without ruipturinig it, tlle condi- taking frequent anld paiiiful inspirations. The reme-
tioln of' the patieint, both immediately after the acci- dies usually employed in cases of syncope were had
denit aild for several days subsequently, sufficiently recourse to, and, colitrary to expectation, the pulse
attests the severity of the lesioni. Severe but transient became gradually more regular, respiration less labo-
collapse ensues, speedily followed by reaction and rious, and in less than ten minutes atl the alarming
iniflammatory excitement. In this case, also, the symptoms had disappeared. The patient got well,
hernia is to be replaced wvith gentlenless. The daniger and had not had a relapse of the cancer at the date of
of extravasation will Inot be increased by this pro- the report, more thani a year after the operation. The
ceedinig, for, should sloughing ensue, thc slough may patient described her sensationls during the alarming
be walled in by adhesion of tlhe surrounding perito- condition to which she was reduced as follows:-She
neum; oi-, should the process of adhesion not take, was not at any time entirely deprived of the use of
place, the sac will receive the fiecal matter, and her senses, but was utterly incapable of speaking a
quickly give intelligence of the impending mischief, word; she felt an acute pain at the heart, as if it
by the tumefaction that will cnsue withini the scrotum. were about to cease to beat, and as if she must die.
When this takes place, or the slough separates, and In the second case. Professor Koepl, senior surgeon
the contents of the bowel are discharged inito the sac, of the lhospital at Trieste, was removing a large
this latter should be opened, to give a free exit to the inedullary fungus from the clheek of a man, fifty years
extravasated matters. In the most severe inijuries, old, wlhich extended down to the neck, and had
whell the rent in the bowel is extensive, and the nearly completed the operationi, when the peculiar
fccal effusion almost instantaneous, thc symptoms at pathognomonic hissing sound was heard, and the
once assume a character too marked to be mistaken, patienit, utterinig a sharp cry, dropped, as if struck by
aiid the onily mode of aflording relief-namely, that of lightning. The cause was evident, the entry of air by
at oilce openinig the hernial sac-is obviouisly pointed the exteinal jugular veini. Compression was imme-
out. When tlle opelning is so small as to prevenlt, for diately applied over the wounded vessel, alnd a liga-
a time, any escape of the contents of the intestine, ture thrown around the tumour. The patient reco-
there is n(ot any necessity for any decisive step being vered in ten minutes from this dreadful state, contrary
takeni until called for by the unequivocal collapse alnd to the anticipation of the operator, who fully expected
pain that attenlds extravasation. Wlhen extravasatioA his death.-Annali Universali di Mfedicina.
begins, and not before, the surgeon's initerference is DEAFNESS FROM QUINA.
called for; no time slhould then be lost in affording Dr. Lugeol, a physician residing at Havannah, has
an outlet to the offending fluids. published the particulars of several cases, in treating

In illustration of these statements, wlich are from which he gave large doses of the sulphate of quinine,
the pen of ZMr. Aston Key, four cases are ilarrated. the administration of wvhich was followed by more or
In the first and second, both patients being under Mr. less deafness, lastinig from twelve hours to two or
Key's care, severe symptoms imidicative of intestiiial three days, and disappearing gradually, without leaving
injury were present. The sac was opened, the intes- any injurious effect behird it.-Bulleti'm G n ral de
tine sloughed, the fieces were disehaiged by the arti- Thirapeutique.
ficial opening, whiclh gratdually closed, and the patients rURIrICATION OF CREAM OF TARTAR.
were discharged cured. In the two other cases the In order to free the cream of tartar from lime and
'operatioil was not performed, anid the patients were copper, M. Duflos puts twenity-four pounds of the
lost.-Guty's Hospital Reports. crystals of white tartar in a perforated porcelain cap-

INTRiODUCTION OF AIR INTO VEINS. sule, which he suspenids in a pot, filled with a mixture
Dr. G. Cappelletti, of Trieste, has published two of two pouiiids of muriatic acid with twelve of water,

cases of this accideiit, wlhich is in geiieral so fatal, so that the crystals of tartar are covered witlh time
but which was, in these instances, followed by reco- diltited muriatic acid. He leaves it all in coiltact at
very. The first case was that of a widov lady affected a gentle heat for twemity-four hours, when he -with-
with uilcerated camicer of the breast, a relapse after draws the umystals, drains, washes, amld dries them.-
two previous opertatiomis, amid which Dr. Cappelletti Ibid.
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TIIE USES OF THIE LIV ER.
Dr. Bostock, in a communication under this title,

published in the " London and Edinburgh Monthly
Medical Journal," speaks of the liver as a subsidiary
organ, servinlg, with the lungs and kidneys, to remove
any excess of the materials of nutrition that may exist
in the system. The elemnents which enter into the
composition of any aliment, and which, after due ela-
boration, are deposited in the blood, may be considered
as essentially consisting of carboin, azote, hydrogen,
and oxygen; and with respect to at least the three
first of these elements, a distinct organ is provided for
the removal of aniy superfluous quantity of them vhich
may exist in the blood, after supplying aR the wants
of the system. The processes by which this removal
is effected, and which may be styled depurative, are
performed for the three elements respectively by the
lungs, kidneys, and liver.
The depurative process carried on in the lungs con-

sists in the evolution of caloric, an effect produced by
a portion of the oxygen of tlle inispired air combining
with a portion of the carbon of the venoous blood,
which latter, were it to remain in excess in the circu-
lating fluid, would render it totally unfit to perform
its appropriate functions, or even for the temporary
continuance of life. The nitrogen is removed from the
system by the kidneys in the form of urea, which is
eliminated from a comparatively small poition of the
blood. Dr. Bostock speaks of this organ as a kind of
secondary cloaca; the intestinal canal being the
channel for carrying off the residual part of the food,
after the separation of its nutritive matter, while the
kidney discharges the heterogeneous substances which
have been received by the blood-vessels, but which,
being no longer required, or havinlg performed their
appropriate functions, are to be regarded as residual.
The third of the depurative processes, carried on by

the liver, differs from the preceding, inasmuch as but
a comparatively small portion of the blood is operated
oni instead of the whole mass, as in the lungs, and the
blood is venlous instead of arterial. The blood, after
passing thlrough the pulmonic circulation, is sent into
the great systemic arteries, purified from its super-
fluous carbon. The excess of azote and the various
saline suibstances are niext removed by the kidney,
after which the whole of the blood is returned from
all parts of the body, and conveyed to the great
venous trunks. A portion of this blood, selected
from the anatomical relation of the parts, and not
from any chemical difference in the nature and quan-
tity of its constituents, is carried to the liver, where
it is freed from stuperfluous matter, while a substance
is generated, in the composition of which hydrogen
largely enters, anid which is essential to the proper
action of the digestive organs. When, from any
cause, a minor quantity of carbon is required for the
evolution of heat in the lungs than is consistenit with
the healtlhy constitution of the blood, the liver is the
organ by which the irreguilarity is rectified, by an
increased secretion of bile, thus slhowing an additional
provision in the systemic arranlgements for the re-
moval of any excess of carbon that may accumulate.
There does not appear to be any process provided for
the removal of oxygen from the blood.

OPIUM-SHOKING IN CHINA.

When a person has once contracted the habit of

opium-smoking, he finds it extremely difficult to dis-
continue the vice; yet there are many instances of
its being conquered by resolution of mind. In such
-attempts it is most dangerous to approachl the opium-
shops, as the smell of the chandoo produces an irre-
sistible desire to indulge once niore in the pernicious
habit; neither can opium-smoking be suddenly aban-
doned without some substitute, as the most serious or
even fatal consequences would ensue. The best is
the tincture of the tye-chandoo (which is about one-
fourth the strenigth of the chandoo itself), made with
" lamsoo," a spirit prepared from rice, and taken in
gradually diminishing doses, till the habit is broken.
The chandoo is an aqueous extract of opium.
The hospitals and poor-houses are chiefly filled

with opium-smokers. The baneful effects of this
habit on the human constitution are stupor, forgetful-
ness, general deterioration of all the mental faculties,
emaciation, debility, sallow complexion, lividity of
lips and eyelids, languor and lack-lustre eye, appe-
tite depraved or destroyed. In the morning these
creatures have a most wretched appearance, evincing
no symptoms of having been refreshed or invigorated
by sleep, however profound. There is a remarkable
dryness or burining in the tllroat, which urges them
to repeat the opium-smoking. If the dose be not
taken at the usual time, there is great prostration,
vertigo, torpor, discharge of water fiom the eyes, and
in some an involuntary discharge of semen, even
wheni wide awake. If the privation be complete, a
still more formidable train ofsymptoms appears. Cold-
ness is felt over the whole body, witlh aching pains
in all parts; diarrhcea comes on; the most horrid
feelings of wretchedness follow, and if the poison be
withheld, death terminates the victim's existence.-
Lantcet.

CX.SARIAN SECTION.
Mr. Ross, surgeon, of Invergordon, has placed

another fatal case of gastro-hysterotomy on record.
The patient, a woman, thirty-five years of age, was
suffering from cough, asthma, and dropsy at tlle time,
anid was altogether of a broken constitution, and
totally unfit to bear so serious an operation, wlhich,
however, offered the only chanice of safety for her
and, her child. According to the report of the mid-
wife, the poor woman had been in iabour, more or
less, twelve days. On examinationi per vaginam, the
head of the child could be distinctly felt, but, from
the deformed state of the outlet, nothing else could
be ascertained, the tuberosities of the ischia ap-
proximating so closely that the aperture might be
compared to a slit scarcely an inch in breadth, and
about two inches in lenigth, the coccyx closing up the
lower part. Dr. Cameron, of Taiin, assisted at the
operation, which was successfully performed, as far
as regards the extraction of a living child, which
ultimately did well. The poor womatn survived the
operation five days and seveni hours. Mlr. Ross does
not give any accouint of the sectio cadaveris.-London
and Edinburgh ledical Journal.

THIE AIR DOUCHE.
Among the bad effects produced by the air douche

may be enumerated inflammation of the throat and
Eustachian tube, and of the tympanum, which is
sometimes so severe as to terminate in suppuration;
emphysema caused by the laceration of the mucous
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membrane of the Eustachian tube, or of the posteriol
nares; rupture of the membrana tympani; deliquum,
which in some instances has continued so long as to
threaten life, and even death itself has occurred
before the instrument, which produced so awful a
calamity, couild be removed.-Medical Gazette.

NECROSIS OF THIE SUPERIOR MAXILLARY BONE.

Mr. Douglas mentions a curious case he saw some
time since, of spontaneous separation of the upper
jaw. A boy had cancrum oris, which took on healthy
action, and healed. The upper jaw however died,
and came away entire, with the exception of its
nasal process. It separated at the sutures from the
palate bone, the vomer, the malar, and the maxilla
of the opposite side. The bone is not completely
developed; the tvo bicuspides, and the dens sapi-
-entiw being still deep within the jaw.-Ibid.

ERRATA.
Page 165, col. 2, line 45, for "unwreath," read

enwreath; page 169, col. 1, line 45, for "Limox,"
read Limax.

IRISH MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.
We regret to say that rumouls are afloat of a serious

schism between some of the leading members of this
association. As the day of distribution of patronage
approaches, various signs of an inclination to reap the
harvest show themselves, even in the most feivent
patriots.

WESTMINSTER HOSPITAL.

Mr. Bennett Lucas has recently received the ap.
pointment of lecturer upon anatomy and physiology,
and descriptive anatomy, in conjunction with Dr.
Hunter, at the Westminster Hospital School of
-Medicine.

OBITUARIES.

Daniel Hanmer, Esq., surgeon, Chester; Mr. Lees,
Liverpool; and William Wheeler, Esq., Pembridge,
members of the Provincial Association.
At Rochester, on the 31st ult., James Jackson,

M.D., assistant-surgeon to the 6th regiment of Foot.

PROMOTIONS AND APPOINTMENTS.
WVar-office, June 3.

17th Foot- Assistant-surgeon Alexander Smith,
from the 34th, to be assistaut-surgeon, vice Fraser,
who exchanges.

34th-Assistant-surgeon R. W. Fraser, M.D., to
the 17th, vice Smith.

99th-Staff-surgeon of the 2nd class, Arthur West,
M.D., to be surgeon, vice William Williams, who
retires on half pay.

Hospital Staff-Assistant-surgeon Thomas Bevan,
from the 7th Dragoons, to be staff-surgeon of the
2nd class, vice Anglin, deceased.

NAVAL.

Surgeon C. R. Kinnear, to the Albatross.
Assistant-surgeon John Rees, to be surgeon.
Assistant-surgeons-H. R. Bank, to the St. Vin-

cent; Dr. Hu,gh Gamber, to the Satellite; F. Negus,
to the St. Vincent; C. C. Easton, to the &tna; H.
Courtenay, to the Isis; E. Evans, to the St. Vincent.

ROYAL COLLEGE OF SURGEONS IN
LONDON.

Members admitted Friday, June 3, 1842.
Samuel Coates Mason, Thomas Vallance, Thomas

Ballantine, Charles Wankford Currie, Francis Goolden,
Hugh Bell, John Edward Smyth, George Harday,
Augustus Kingston Maybury, Stephen Moriarty,
Joseph Wood Mlason.

AMonday, Juine 6, 1842.
William Hill, Charles Watkins Tilly, George

Saunders, Stephen John Prach Parker, Richaxd
Newcomb Willis, Thomas Stewart Parke, Norris
Fasham Davey, Charles Theobald Staples, Thomas
Ingham, Matthew Bagnell Lefebure, James Yate,
Robert Haines.

APOTHECARIES' HALL.
Licentiates admitted Thursday, Mey 26, 1842.
H. A. Arden, Dorchester, Dorset; C. W. Chubb,

Devonport; W. Skelding, Bridgenorth; W. Reynolds,
Northam, Devon; F. W. Johnson, Wathington,
Norfolk; J. J. C. Pilkington, Preston, Lancaslhire.

Gentlemen desirous of having the " Provincial Medical
Journal," forwarded to them by post, may send a
post-o.fice order to the Publisher, 356, Strand,
London.

TERMS.

One Year .£1 10 0
Six Months.. 0 15 0

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
An Union Surgeon.-The most complete information
on the subject of poor-law medical relief may be
found in the pamphlet recently published by the
Provincial Association. It may be procured, through
any bookseller, from the house of Sherwood and Co.
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